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OFFENSE CHANGED TO 

n 

4500 SILVER BELL 6-8-73 

PA*-) <L A- 

CC!4<i;S*V|?#FN:,f. FFOGFESS Or INVESTIGATION. ETC. 

PREPRESS REPORT PALED 6-31-73 Friday 

We, Young and Baker continued this investigation and this informatior 
compiled'was the result of a letter from a subject ndmed: STEVEN 
DALE AHERN, 3022 Orion #2. Sepulueda. Cal. 

This letter was postmarked 24 Aug 1973 and it contained information 
to the Effect that this indivual was a Homosexual, male prostitute 
and a model for Pornographic films. He went on to sajtthat there 
was a larger organization in the city of Houston anq. that in the 
pornographic field this was’ a large operation with films, books 
and photos* This subject- went on to say that he had been here in 
1971 after running an add in the underground newspaper called The 
Advocate and he received a call from Houston and wa-a brought to 
Houston with his fare paid and he states that while here that he 
found‘a large pornographic empire and the exploitation of young 
bcy3.. Ahern also said that while here he was pMbogrjahed by a WM 
warned ROY AMES and then spent 1 he night with Ames lober and this 
was a WM named CHARLES ANSON and he was about 20-23 yrs of age. 
He also 3aid that the recent victims were phofcogr-aphbd by Amea 
and he can ID one'of the victims who appeared in the porno magazine 
B MORE THAN 7” #1. Also Ames, In Houston is supposed tjo have , an 
interest in BONANZA CO and moat of these magazines fdaiure hoys from 
Houston. Ahem says that ROY AMES KNEW DEAN CORLL arid used him to 
exploit young boys, AHERN mentioned several other bodks and a little 
more information and this is in the letter attached to this report. 

Officers thought that this information should b- checked out and a 
call was made to the LA PD and the Cl division was contacted by the 
Cl division her after we had discussed t-his with theni and the LA PD 
knows of this AHERN and they mentioned that he a member of the NAZI 
PARTY and writes letters and some of the information he comes up wit! 
is good. 

Vice division, was contafcted and Sgt. McMenemy. worked as well as Dale 
Hugger and the following list of books were found and purchased and 
will be attached and several more are being sought byj the LA FD and 
will be sent as soon as possible- the books that we Have now are 

#1 MORE THAN 7 INCHES 
#2 DAYBOY vol 1 #3 

cost »7,60 
cost $5,00 

I RECOMMEND THAT THIS CASE BE DECLARED 

W.L* YOUNG J) ' 

INACTIVE {NOT CLEANED) 

CLEARED BY A*RESr 

UNFOUNDED 

<5E NO.,. 

□ j CASE DECLARED 

I INACTIVE {NOT CLEARED) Q 
i unfounded’ p 
j CLEARED SY ARREST p 

LT. PORTER 
qi kkp r> halt .. 

-p-— .T«gXJt NO_„ 
mvsiSlgofmg Officer 

HIS FORM TO BE USED St DETECT IVES AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED 

HOMICIDE %c~jT~7y 



HOUSTON POIICE DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT^ 

i0 SILVER BELL 
C#2k!;®fT OFFENSE xtOnnttM INVESTIGATION. ETC. 

D 6890ii 
^ SERIAL NO._ 

tyh/&c 
8-3 -73 ’_ 

jBKESS. FRIDAY 

of books continued: 

GAYBOY 
GAYBOY 
GAY30Y 
HDT RODS 

cost uso.Ou 
NUMBER TWO COST §5 *00 

VOL 1 No 1+ cosjf $1.50 
VOL 1 no 5 COST if 1.50 
VOL 1 no 6 COST $1.50 
4% COST $6.00 

cers obtained a partial Aist of tne victiraa 
he second page there was a photo that looker iaa. 
the father wfs called and came to the office and said this was net 
dead son and at this time officers still feel tnat there is. a 
possibility that it is the dead victims photo. 

subject AHERN was called and officer in Criminal Zntell and pet 
„ „e£ 4-0 ot length and he repeated what is enptRined in 
letter and added some "details and said that the book GAYBOY was 
ished in Texas and he thought that this was in Br£hata, Texas. 

OA*V A. *iS *■1*'*')**%»• y a Cm<& ux wuc uuvao c» «.v*wavv-i 1 X-.*- - .*»- j-/_ 

he stated that when he was here m x v r a ... ne wu a xpiwu 
arty at C0RLLS apartment and he was asked Dy AMES arid Corxx, ue 
. . r _j. w— nnnt.TS onartniwrit, was but thought: 1 u 

in the books these subjects are listed in the credits 
ANTHONY, RAY HOUSTON, AND a record waa f ound ota AMES 
also on CHARLES ANSON it was found that he wa.s liste 

rvr A.o-rmtr %rrra-rf* 
Ks%J& JL-OL/UX- 
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listed as officers- ect and it was noted that an address- was listed 
in Br^nam, PO BOX 1193, this was found to be listed tj> a Charlotte 
Griswold. ! 

Young ana Baker along with Sgt McMenB^iy went to Br^ham, Texas and 
met with SherViff Shulte and a check with the PO there showed 

that the C-riswolds did have this PO BOX number and had gotten it 
on 3-28-72. The records were then checked on who had this box 
before that and if was found that a subject had signef for this 
box and used tha name tt&Y HOUSTON. The box was using the business 
name of X AND R STUDIOS, This was. taken out in 1970. The Houston 
subject listed his address as RT 3 BOX 399 Salem, TejvfS. This Soa 
number was checked on the tax records and it was f ound that two 
subjects had bought this property consisting of some acres 
and they wero listed as ; asNNETH'MAUL AND H. RAY GONZALES. The 
place is known as the K AND R ranch, 1 

UiiceriS> euu auu j. u wao uwyou vp- **~~*-' — 

PO BOX 1193, this was found to be listed tb a Charlotte 

Sheriff Shulte took officers to the ranch and it is jpat outside 
Breham and off 3# South 3.1 Mlea and it was found to be a very 

secluded area and when officers passed that location it was notic ed 
that there were a small car. color blue parked by the house and a 
trucks and there was a large sign cut- by the road with ORGANJB 
EGGS on it. ! 

Nearby there were an elderly couple that were well kn 
and he took us there and they stated that at one time 
the property we ware -checking into and they had 
Barkers* who had kept it 10 years, and then they had so 
two men living there now bought it in 1968 and almost 
they had moved In and said they were from Cal and the 
develops an eesz ran eh and this failed and thia time 1 

& 

T se ne< 

>wn by Shulte 
they had owned 
.t to the 
.d it and the 
a yaar later 
y triad to 
here are just 



, **.*«~,•**.** r* ~%r-. rs/h-rsm ts./. mTpTi n« m » / 
P&GS POlJK rnuu^iii-oo ms.rvn.t- u-b-x^x/ —Li 

. I ,_o._ .u„ w +.h» harn of the K and R ranch. 

^rn^ilhSors not iced" several other things such as «hen the sub.e; 

TTouston in one of the trucks they do noc leave the place^un 

attended but one of them stays all the&time and lights we^on 1.1*. 

midnight or so and for the last sevarau roeica ^ere is <^‘Zhus 
subiect staying with them and RAY told them he was from Columbus 

and^thev then noticed that he drives sxz a car witm cal platea. 
Officers found that these neighbors have been curiots about these 

Sen and annarentJy have been kinda watching them aM tney mention. 

that- thev'knew RAY- the best and he was a S’panish. n?r°Y^ 
f r./\ATi -r • n-r-fM nor* a fe**X tWa f RAY ffOtJc*Ok Am? 

man ana ixs in » vw.^ . —- y-j 
H, RAY GOBYALBS are the same. 

■n-^n ^vnn ,rnr<+.-vnnv t« town and talked briefly to iillton Briswold 

who noV has'theTo 3x that K and R did have 

he received nail now and then for sosaone eJ;3® anJ 
remembered was from Arkansas and was to a studio -ma ha though 

it was the K and R studio or near that, 

THSS PHASE OP THE INVESTIGATION HAS N°^LIMCED CORli TO THIS GR°U 

OF HEOPIS HERE IK HOUSTON AND BKEHAM, TEXAS...but investigation 

will continue and if Corll was linked to them -~cr.   
explain where he might have been aoie to pick up »o>w 

Tt m^ht be noted that JOSEPH P. ANTHONY owns several bucineaa 
p^f thal are listed in the Gayboy book and CTD d|s checKing 

this out. 

INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED) Q 

COMMEND THAT THIS CASE BE DECLARED < CLEARED BY ARREST □ ^ 
„ unfounded n 1 

W,L, YOUKG_d^ife;NO- “ ;,GNE= LS.J 

T.Eh BAKER a _fc & HOKICIDE 
..—*_——BAOv'* —— —*rr^—“ niVj^inM ..—- 

tivesHgaling OHiccr 1 * . . .■ ■■■ .r •"•r 

pKgf.r r0"*£«" USED BY DETECT!vis AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED TO CASE; 

f FC! ADDIT'ON-At TACTS, StVitS'CS, STATEMENTS ETC 

- w«TN SIGNIFICANT _ 
i T,-, ■ r-,-- : ; : ' c ifTJS SEVEN DANS ANS'WSts l» s "’tncA r , - K. 

- ..c .,fSs,r.,.,L,- NUN! A*t::i! S’; Ssltkct staiS'S Of case. 
’ VATESNIS, MSS' ^pOSWAI^pj^C ftCQf;i#vK'ON EOe VASE • 

□ jcHRDEClABE!5 

INACTIVE ffTor CLPAEE-D; Q 

E UNrOUNfp □ 
i CLEANED EY AEEEST rr 

IT, PORTER 

8-3I-? j 



SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE RfcPUKi 

MURDER 
- Heme of Comphinanf 

■ JAMBB STANTON DR 
OFFENSE CHANCED TO 

0 SIIggR BELL 
DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

0-3-7; 

PREVIOUS ADDHS3SSS OF DEAN ALL3N CORLL (VH) (33) DECEASED )8=S=?3 

The following information was provided by Pasadena P.D», who wei 
a series of cancelled checks written by Dean Corll: 

date location__________ 

„ i /a m <** ^ / "•.x-r* *■» - Tf .*.«*. «* ** - — Y 
l-ij-bu iiup r<* £xao junc-c;^/ j-jx-o. lore xixxta./ 

10- 7-68 Colony Oaks Apts., 6666 Chimney Rock, 665-3183 

11- 11-68 4833 W._34th Apts/ 

i -».n> /n I, *t /- *-*- 
X—X | —13 -7 - - rf • iu w ti 

3-15-69 1102 Dorothy 

7-9-69 Ployd Shelton/ 535 Columbia, 364-5235 

10-7-68 

11-11-68 

J, .. *i.r* 4n 
tf-****- ^ -W7 

3-15-69 

7-9-69 

i_i 5.7n 

3- 16-70 

6-3-70 

9-21-70 

10-11-70 

1-5-71 

1-16-71 

4- 29-71 

O—W*~ f X 

7-12-71 

9-25-71 

Axar». iTtiaJ X5rt wt** / . A 
*. ai. xv./ w 

T,f<*»T"v4 *1- «5» TT/•**«« T)#1* ***1j>* / ” {**»; »_ X / WU/ . DOXHUD f X 

ABC Trailer Fai’k/ 6l8 3. 8th 

Pine Lodge Apts./ 2747 Houston/ 861-0757 

Harold Turboff (772-7296) rent deposit 9-21 to 10-21 

York town House Apts./ 2634 or 3300 Yorktmm/ Apt. 473 

Glen Willow Apts./ 10600 S. Post Oak/ 729-2600 

Place One Apt./ 3200 Man gum/ 681-4843 

3.?. Harris (616 E. 17th/ 862-4983) 

vi'&aCIQA J%,p&'3/ kCL^VV EaCkS'tu/ OC? X f R 

6363 San Felipe #263 

915 Columbia (upstairs) 

' "... ( :NA€7;Vf ;NOT CLEASE0) 

I S£COWm68«&TH*7 THlgtASE Sf EECl«# J CifACE^ ARREST 

_ , I lin'ccuMo,,. 
f,«S. Sleseneicnsr ^>fl 

Invesitgaling Officer 

BADGE NO__ __--- 
frwestkjsftng Office^ Tim 

HIS FORM TO BE USED BY DETECTIVES AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED'TQ CASE;. 
1. FOR ADDITIONAL FACTS, EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS, ETC. 
? WHEN SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 
t Tn RppORT ^ROGRp<:S APTre SEVEN DAYS AND WSEKty THESE AFTER. 

CASE DECLARED 

eont1^ px, 2 
INACTIVE {NOT CLEARED) 

UNFOUNDED* 

CLEARED BY ARREST 

Homicide 

e:j li n
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PAGE TWO 

MURDER 

600 SUNER BELL 
osrAiiipF Sense, ?fos*£SS of in'^'io*tion. e'C 

SERIAL NO. 

Nome of Complcin- 

JAKES ST 
Addren* / tZLs*/ 

DATS 

2-19-72 

"5 1 •% 
J—*— ! S3 

LOCATION__ 

6116 Schuler (off Washington) 

T>«. #* 4- m tuf#* **. w A —. 4U y~ / 1 ’ 
iVDi/ uwi nexiiWA' .r*. j-* v ® # / -*--*•* 

r? 4rs C*Q "■ 
s&us^f I d» 7*" 7,*“/* 

Then he evidently moved to parents home (father's) at 
2020 Lamar, Pasadena, location where he was shot to death by Va^ne 
Henley on 8-8-73* 

Other locations that Corll listed as his place of residence are: 

Princessa Apts./ 1855 Wirt, #63 (lived here before moving to 
parents home.In Basadena according to Brooks) Suppl. 8-11- 

# WE3TC 

# WS3TC0TT T0W33S APTS. #?. 

(see suppl. by Siabeneicher/3-11-73 
90k Wsstcott. 869-0553 

These will probably be some addresses in which he livedjafter moving 
from the Schuler eddfeaa, j 

The following addresses were listed with Lanuah 1 a E'XOhAS ( \h (Mr. DeLaney) : 

5313 JUDIWAY, # 1 

607 TH0RKT0H, # 6 

Dean Corll received a sneedlng ticket on 8-26-68 and he 
address as 1156 W. 22nd. lie was operating a Harley Dav 

4dd< ¥A Anol 9^inon?fla »pn«*r>aA ryn a Credit report! 

263U Yorktown (Yorktown Housb Apts.) 

505 W. 22nd (Candy store) 

INACTIVE (NOT ClEARED) Q 

\ RE COMMEND THAT THIS CASE BE DECLARED { CLEARED BY ARREST 

K.3. Siebahcicher . 
. .. BADGE NO... 

Inveihgofin-g Ouster Ts 

‘THIS TORM TO SE.USED 5¥ DETECTIVES AND PAT8Q1MSN ASSIGNED TO CASE: 

7, wwE n"$ ’G N! Ff CANT**0EVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 
3. TO REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 

n j CASE DECLARED 

i INACTIVE (NC 

*1 UNFOUNDED 

f CLEARED SY A 

Lt„ F.C. Critte: 

Homicide 





HOUSTON PO’JCF DEPARTMENT 

LEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT SERIAL NO. 

I’lisnusa 

Tu/kT? 33LL 
""DJTAHS Of OffEfaSt. PROGRESS Of INVESTIGATION. ETC 

,1 5, f.ras " SWR'T'ON DREY?.] A 

/?r 
5at* of n ' r> 

O — 0-7 1 

9-26-73 Me, Young and Balter continued this investigation.! 

Mr. ETabor called from the city water dept and said bhafc he had 
remembered an incident that happened, several months- igo and this was 
to the effect that he was on Knight road South of bhi loop when he: 
passed a white van truck and behind it were three white males-and they 
had a..pick and a shovel.. Officers went to this location arid met with 
mr. Tabor and he pointed out the area and officers checked around 
and il’t was noted that a large amount of trash is dumbed here by litters 
bearers and a small dirt road .runs off at this locah Lon an a the area 
is covered by bushes about 3-41 high, nothing was fo .md that pertains 
bo this investigation ft ^Sirae, 

lb might bo noted that yesterday. Young vent; to High Island with DA 
Inv. BILL EU35E1L and Assistant DA, DDK LAMBETGHf and fche location of 
the grace sites were found and more photos taken by Hubbell. Nothing 
more was done that date and this would have been 9-2.J-73. Mr 
Lambright retained notes set pertaining to this trip. 

PROGRESS REPORT 

I 7• 

V 



t-he undersigned obtained hair samples from the - Yiciiim identified 
as Charles Cobble and from Dean Corll at the Harris County 
Morgue* On August 9, 1973, Officer N, R. LeBlanc submitted 
assorted clothing7 found in a plastic bag at 4500 Sllrer'o^llj 
Pasadena Police Department, submitted, among 
box , a pair of brown slacks, and an 18" synthetic phallus. 

Examination of tile hairs recovered from the clothing from 4500 
Silverbell revealed several of them to have identical microscopic 
characteristics to those of Dean Corll and Elmer Henley. 
Examination of the hairs recovered from the artificial pialius 
re' 
th 



HOUSTON POUC6 6EPASTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPOST SERIAL NO. D- 

t?nr .r.nwTTP "nrit^TmA t*ffl f 1G_??_77 

« Morrison requested officers to cheek: each ox the apartment • 
loffiiJrstodetermine if there Has anything significant^which accurred 
niv**i na these Iremmat msvss af the deceased. Dean Allan Cbrll. r-resnueat? 'f& 

COLONY OAKS APTS./ 1353 Judiway, #1 (rather than 5313 Judiway/no auch #s) 
gu, tt_ <». rZni =qqqo\ |i"r. Hrs. illice ilutachi.a was net here when Corll 

lived here, and apts. have since changed ownership, but 
did talk to a Hrs. Walker in #23, who ha3 l|ived here sines 
the later part of 19&7 and sho didnot know Corll lived here. 

gminvtjg MOBILE HOME PARK, 1047 W. 17th, 861-0757 06?1 

I talked to Hr. Sanders whs stated he had nj records of 
Corll living hers on 2-15-70 (date of cheek) 

PlifE MDGE APTS., 2747 Houston, 861-0757, Mgr. Patsy Meuth^who haB been 
---Eere since *72, stated that records show Cecil signed a 

72 Units a mo3. lease on 8-19-70 and Hazel Vdxon was ilgr. then, 
and that she had no move out date on him (rcbved into forktown 
apts. on 10-12-70). On nis application he listea Blli 
RIDIUGER as a personal reference. She said fens no - ““cw 
of aajQn# still living oil the p?@ject that- Was acquainted 
with Corll♦ 

lOftiCTOWii house APTS., 2fc>34 Yorktqwn, 621-4527 (Mgr._Jack jnonT.g ornery 5 
TTnits CorD - i eased apt. #473 on 10-12-70 and Moved on 1-1-71, 

X 5&4 Jnits and at ’chat time apt. 474 w*s vacant, and a LfcotfARD L. 
) PATTERSON was in apt. 472 (8-20-70 to 11-11-70) xrom ^ 
/ Amarillo, ?z., w rke for B & B Et^r. as Preset sgBj wn° 
) bad listed a local ref. i-fELVA miBLnAH, 5S-r; Autumn arrest, 

682-0597. I was unable to get anyone by phone. Phone co. 
has no listing for B & 3 Engr. STANLEY C0RJLL,_ younger brothe 

__ of Dean, also lived at these units (496) with his wue. 

GLEIT BILLOW &ms., 10600 S. Post Oak, 729-2600 (mgr. Mrs. Trehan) YilLthVvi KMXo., xuouu £> * rua u l ^ , ; V' ^ 
-7^ unable to locate receipt book for oenod covering 1-5:71, 
122 Units learned from Mr. Montgomery (forktovm apes.; tnat uoril livea 

in apt. 25A, and Mrs. Trehan stated that on lld~/v::(V oozn 
25A & 26A were imeaat aad that a party named £A¥ivnlvKiv.o 
lived in apt. 2ltA, but have moved, address unknown. 

There are several P&vlicek’s listed in the prone directory, 
but I didnot try to contact any of them. 

CASE DECLAfEO 

“ ‘ ’ ' ' ” i -MAC’iVC (NOT Cl'ARED) rg”’ ( INACTIVE iN' 

rftAP j&r TH-S CASS ?f CECLAPE6 i ClfAfED Er ASRKT rj CASE DECLAfEO <CNF«iDeO 

'. I UWOUWDEU^, -1 I CLEAfEDEY. 

K.S. bieoenteicner badge ^ rx n 
-——-yygyyMMM;, _ , ^ <:cn-o_ 

„,I, A. Fiejfcfi.—_-#fcM |& ikJ*.9p —~—- Hemic id a da 
?iwesbgohn§ Officer Time us •** ... ..... 

:M' TO 86 USED BY Dfc f EtTSVES AND hkTROIMeW 

iVHENStGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 
rO REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 
.WHEN COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STATUS OF CASE. 
iW unftwn THIS 8FPORT (WITH All OTHER MAttttAlSt MUST gf FORWARDED TO RECORD 0(VISOn FOR CASE FOlOER 

INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED) Q 

unfounded’ Q 
CLEARED BY ARREST r-1 

Lt. Q. Porter 

Hemic Ida c 
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LVjSJJ&P, 

mLmm bsll^ ^ 
DETAflS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF fNVE5TJGATrON, ETC, 

F0L L0V7U r 0 Q2i x * D • 

jM ll“rlTA:iT0 

MXgXX 
Do?© wf ,«, ~ 
Offer! $e 6-1 

PLACE OWE APTS.., 3200 Mangum, 681-6843 (Mrs. nhite) Refereed • 
Mgr. Mrs. Hudson (526-3954) who stated that she remc 

(300 Units)Dean. Corll because she noticed alot of young beys going and 
compng from his sp t. {#33) located in Bldg. 2, and th 
gone to his apt. to tell him to curtail IMa activiti 
was met at the door by she believes David brooks whe 
he could help her and she asKed who his was and he t 
he was Dean’s brother 3he thinks and she asked him a 
wire that was run from the patio to tbo door and he 
was an electrian and had a red light vii-ou »« « 
is opened that the light comes on. She gave hirj; Dss 

he said they moved out in the night. The is sis 
Jotter, who is now the mgr- at l>a.R<?chelle Apts, 
eirner", had seen then back * van.up."and'.carj>y ou 

and she said they moved out in the night. 

of heavy plastic. She said they checked the ep i. an 
artificial plant and a piece of plywood about the si 
with six-hales in it (on the corners and center] and the plywood 
was put in the storage bldg. We looked for this: but did not 
find it. Mrs. Hudson was fearful of this information getcine 
out aau causing tenants to vacate the±± apts, aijri we assured” 
her we would not make an issue out of it. ^he said there were 
only three persons living in oldg. 2 at this time and one nusli? 
has moved to San Antonio and lira. Jeter to LaRodhelle. Also that 
there were only 120 units at this time. (1-16-71 to 2-2-71) 

CITEDAL A?T£ ., 2400 Hacket-t, 861-6172* Kgr. lira. Havana, who paid that 
tic rll could not have lived hire in June and July of 2.471 aince 
the first occupant was in K0v. '71, Mgr. Doroth4 MeOinley (no 
linger here). I could only find this one apt. by such name. 

the name ofthe party listed paying utilities at this location 
i f JOHH REDUCE', possibly owner or mgr. of this small unit. I 
fou^d a John n. Redison listed at 3776 Darous, 6r,h, 3912 (no answer 

6363 SAW F2 IIPE. #268. 781-4.595, Mrs. Morgan (those apts. recently sold and 
rime changed) an d she told me that Corll had never signed his 
6 nos. lease agreement; listed Broo£s as a room mate(7-13-71}, 
and could not offer much more. 

ro.it’d 

Lieoeaexensr 

1. FOR ADDITIONAL'FACTS, EVIDENCE, ST AT 

3. TO REPORT PROGRESS APT|?SEVEN^S V$ 
4, WHEN COMMANDING OFFICER REQUEST 

uifE$7i 

*j§SE K: i- 4V/ 
..I,.. P.^rOPt-: 

Homicide 
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PAGE TEHEE 
h’tj {,i.Q W ij P lj U jUX ’ U ‘ 

Otftnvs U" 

WESTCOTT TOWERS, 90S; Westcett, 869-0553, Mgr. Lenara Bauldia (asst.) 
states her records indicate Corll lived in apt. #318 from 

359 Units 6-27-72 and moved from this apt. te so t. 335 on 11-4-72 and 
than moved out on 12-1-72. He listed Brooks is room mate, 
and showed annual salary as $20,000.00 with II*L, & F. 

PHINCSSSA APTS.. 1655 Wirt Rd., #63, ph. 2m 467-21+57 (Mg*. Mrs. Phillips 
324 Units and Mrs. Copeland. Mrs. Copeland stated thit Corll’s ph. 

number was 461-6290, that he had moved in on Jan. 20th and 
out an March 1st, 1973; and that he had rerstnn furniture. 
She said that- there was no one living on either elds of apt. 
63 that was living there when Corll was here, 

’OST OAK MANOR APTS., 11211 S. Post Oak, #75, 729-9811, Mir. Mrs. ZTitkus, 
a0 who stated that Corll moved ia on the $th of March, 1973, 

niand out on the 18th; than a DALE P. SUDAN (WH) (27) works for 
Rockwell Inc., -which is located across from PI »o* One Apts, 
on Manguxn, moved in 3sun® day Dean moved cut. After the story 
about Corll hit the papers, Sloan moved on the 15 th vf August. 
He has no record in ID. He indicated on h/o lease that he 
had previously lived at 5313 Natoarro (which has not been 
checked, but we had an. address ef 5313 Judiwdy whihh sas 

listed on a credi' report of "orll’s, and there is no such 
numbers on Judiway. It may be .just a coincidence th«.« the 
numbers are identical, but* we have not ostbli any connection 
between Corll and ^loan. 

’HORNTON APTS., 60? Thornton, #6, Mgr. Bob Adams, ha3 records Back to 1969, 
76 units but decs not show Corll on the list. I 

ctooer 

I checked with the light company on the other addresses:[ 

209 LOCUST (BELLAIRE) serv. began 9-5-73, W®1 ter Bender, who stated that 
he ■ ia ren.'fcitifr the house a 'A‘Ho»na Tt. BTo-tlock. 6700 



ue you i/ivoi 

Schuler at Washington on Tuesday, Oct. 23rd. We arrived about 2:10PM 
and learned that the owner. Hr. Ellin Rudy, was net in and his Secretary 
lira. Maikk would not allow officers in the former quarters! rented by 
■Wean Corll nor answer any questions, stating that, she preferred we 
direct our inquires to Mr. Rudy. 

Mr. Rudy came to his place of business about 2:35?M and allowed officers 
to search the apt. upstairs. He accompanied officers on our search. 
Officers noted numerous holes in the walls which av'"eared to have been 
made with a drill,rather than bullet holes, because they lacked any 

noted on our brief search of the area. We lefj&the sp t. at 3-40PM. 

This address was again checked on Friday, 26th of Oct., along with the 
B.A. Inveatgator, Bill Hubei1, on response to members of the grand jury 
having noticed a bulge in one of the upstairs rooms. This was checked 
and it appears that the buld’ge was consistent with th# rqst of the wall 
arc the fact that the wall covering was not torn or separated far enough 
distance to allow the boards underneath to be nulled back in ord, r to 
place any items behind same; The nal&s in the boards did not a;. oar to 
have been pulled out a replaced either. There was a t, ml cable board 
along the west wall of the second bedroom from t he front that was pulled 
out p&x5txs.XXy siucl upon pu.XXi.ng tu.xs Pos^cl out otxougxi to qss I20I1 xh,c! ssouGy 
it was found to have shaetroefe underneath. I 

he also shocked :.i th thhy- Wes toot t lowers and found 
checked the records for a tenant naned ’Haraon1 and 
none was found. 

Officers cheeked the boat stalls vat on S. Post Oak 
to be between 11037 and 11040 3, fnat Oak, in the re 
belong to a Mr. Frank i’oslmity, of Hocnport, Texas, 
working on on© of the stalls and officers could see 
the stalls wore only chicken wire am would be less 
It was learned that the stalls referred to in page # 
yu-.tit B, Mir • V? * G • Duud j tiSUs 8 t&XXs ttc. cc 3 OU tli6 Huts/ *. a 

Hr. qubell had airead 
cold officers that 

and found the address 
sar. These stalls 

Mr. Yoaemity was 
that the ’walls betwee 
suitable for Cprll. 

:3>3 of this report 
l »iuq SLeu X liUt/ ll6 



HOUSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 

4500 SILVER BELL 

BETA IIS CiBpFfENSf PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

SERIAL NO. 

^wAI'SS^Ti’rfi'iMALA 

We, Young and Baker were in the HOmicide office this AM when advis 
that a subject was in jail and marked HOLE for us as he was. suppos 
to have information regarding the mas3 murders. 

Officers went to the 5th. floor jail and checked out a WM named 
MICHAEL LEE WOOD WM 19 2511 CRAIGHONT HPB# 199271. This subject 
was found to be in jail for Burg and theft in case# E 08569. 

On interve3r»Ang Michael... .he stated that right after the mass; 
muT>dai> fissa broke- another homos exus.1- named. GABY WINTERS WM 18-19 
had '•one to "alvsstcr. with KEITH 1 last name known) and a subjec 
named CHICKEN JOE or JOE WILSON, WM 26, 5*9", drives a white van, 
la a oerverfc and Sadist, has a pistol and whips and chain in the 
Van. Wood claims that KEITH wars tortured and killed by Joe Wil3on 
and Gary got away and fled to Cal and just recently returned. Wood 
w ent on to say that the queers know that JOE WILSON as bad and 
v-igHg v'ixied a, 12ttpibsz* of Young boys, sifissi* t-onb-uno. and. suid.tr3Lis.fc ion 
and had ate a little of one and he meant chewed and svfollered. 

The names of the subjects he mentioned to officers re as follws: 

0 — ■ AVI Ta tVA .. 

was- room mate of WOOD and 
weeks ago. How lives, on W 

te and as well! as officers can remember, this subject did 
.vc a white van or van and lx»ou xu ivasu xviiu. &xjm. x-u may 



HOUSTON POUCS DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT SERIAL NO. ° 

Lj.pw Oliver a&ij. 

Nome tS Complornoef 

*%&? Sit-* 
°°'ecf g_g_7o 
0ffeflse ^ u I 

DETAILS OF offense, PROGRESS OF INVEST*CATION, ETC, 

?S.0Q7.ESS RErCRI 

V/e, Youngs Bilker along ,/lth Det Sorter, Continued this Investigation 
at the request of Lt. Porter. I 

ID and. ni33ing k^QT’sonsi adult and. uuv) were checked on the names of 
a missing young white male with the first name KEITH or any record 
on GABY V/xIrTKRS Gti JAMES KESSLER. Nothing found. 4 

A run was made Joy the address on avc 0 where JOS' WILSON) is supnosfied 
to live ana tms was found to be n not-, of two sterv aDshtiaerda ond 
filers was no white van arouna. 

.3.2??0® was ~0UKd at homB who had given us the information t,Ct 
JUa wind)N was supposed to have killed several young white males., 
ne^was interviewed for some time and related about the same as 
before ana said ha would go out one Slight wjith uc doss by and aoe 

Set mote information so that we might find QaRT V/II-TERS 

about^it^*1 and j;03'nd 0ut 55102,0 about J5es business as tbpy wuuldjrnow 

There is an outotandinc traf'<*ir- Mnnno*>F I 
•rm „ rn.. » tr~J~E-V— uwo in pcxx at 
Tni° ^T..ae. Ticket- y 70194230, Excossivo noise. 

Might mention that officers had met last week with Mr, Lamtrl.'v.f- 

5t??g£t°\Hf 6li and they imve fcMs information arf are waiting uo see what we developo. 

I1TVESTIGATI CH3f TO CCKTINUE: 

RECOMMEND.THAT THIS CAS 

C INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED) £J 

< CLEANED gy ARREST rn 

/ UNFOUNDED rn 

Inv^jflgofing Office* 
,H*. 

3 -05jpjt 

i INACTIVE {NOT CLEAR 

( CLEARED 8Y ARREST 

i-5 a -* j: ORTi^R 

*5 FORM TO SE USED 8Y DETECTIVES AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED TO CASE- 
-• h FOR ADDITIONAL FACTS. EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS. ETC. 
' 2, WHEN SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 

3, TO^REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER, 

•eNCA'ES?S COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT ^STATUS OP CASE, 

sanding Offic 





-TS*ir 

l■lrll!Jw^lB^^laClBW>^!^■*,,^ ll * 

HOUSTON POLICE DEPARTMENt 

PROGRESS REPORT ' ' . 

We# Toting# Bajcer and K« Porter continued -this investiaauion at th° 
request; of Lt, Porter. ' w 

The .information octained from MICHAEL LEE WOOD has not been verifi 
yet nor the subjects he named located. 

A run has been rae to the Silver Dollar and GARY wusvi was souc 
™«hf, °S®, subj”ect dicers talked too...said there ai4 about 3 
GARTS tnat hang around there and last names are seldom used. 

•p:fhe AM. thsee officers along with .'Mr. Lambright of the Karris 
Countys DA office made a. trip to 3AK EAx-aURN where the bodies- of 
four of the dead youths in this case.had been found. Th| area 
was checked and there were- no-iditlonal items found at this tirrs 
tnat would aid in this case, 

xt was learned that the roommate cf WOOD had been JAKES KESSLER 
and he may lave at k20 WEST ALAFAKA sad this will be checked. 

INVESTIGATION TO CONTINUE ::: 

•V - 



DETAILS Of OFFENSE, »SOG$?E$S OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

PROGRESS -REPORT- - Dec--22, lg-73- m « I . 
-- - -- __ Phone #71#-293-6660 

I received-a call- from-Mr Schakel--of-US$PROBATION Dept, who-- 
stated##that-he had in -custody-a-RICHARD VA-H--PAYNE WM -DOB 7-9-4# 
who Mas being transferred to Terminal--island. Long-Bedch,- Calif, 
Schakel stated- that Payne-had- told him- that-he had- been in--the - - - - 
WAREHOUSE - in Houston and had seen photographs of the dead aooys- 
in the mass- murder. This information was turned over to Don Lambrigir 
and Bill Hubbell contacted -Schakel-in San Diego Mho-had some further 
conversations-with'Payne and it was decided tbit at this time 
Payne didn't have Enough information to be of any further help 
tp us. Payne did state that some of the main'Homo’s iri the Los 
Angeles and san Diego area are a John Norman, and a Walker Magnus on 
from LaHoya, i 

! 
Feb 1, 1974 i 

Both Deis- Baker and Wucker received a phone call on oi near the 
1st of Feb from a female who stated that she lived in ^Jersey City 
New jersey, and tbit her name was Bonnie or Bonny and that she was 
closley acquainted with a Janet Blackman who had tol-'jher that a 
friend of Janets named Megiol lens* or had run around with Cor 11 
and that he knew where 16 to 18 bodies were buried in the New York 
area. This information was given'to Chief OF Det's Sparr, Mineola, 

Hassau County , Long Island, Hew York, who is to! keep us 
advised. I 



DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF fNVESTlGATfOH ETC, 

rhuwjgrQD xtiS-r'UKT 

Thranscript and picture of Sli Shomer was received from Kew Rochelle NY 
and cheCK:ed_ thru our ID and no local record was found. I talked to New 
Kocheile^Sgt ^oxeman (Vice J3iv) who stated that Dot-, Ferrer In Homicide 
was. working out a case on %omer where they had information thatTshomer 
had ouried a- young VM run-a-way by the name of Robert Amijrata in Few 
Rochelle. They also had info that Shomer fit the description of the vw 

ed«£or murderinS and cutting off the penises of five MM in New York 
t-lty, Shomer has. also been traced to Boston which has had some Eomosexus 
murders* At this time we are unfibie to put Shomer in Houston or tie him 
in wmth any or. our actors in the mass murder, xhe phone (number in 
dew .Rochelle is .914-636-7312. The New York Gssa is being handled by the 
New York 5th Homicide Div. * 

I talked to my informant and ho stated that the G-ary Wintlers we have 
been looking for may be Don Winters who he descries as heavy set ' 
female impersonator who works at the Eatrou -n ICinh-ir^ 



HOUSTON POLICE 

SUPPLEMENTARY’ OPPSNSE REPORT 

VTfD'TMTB 

k$00 SILVER BELL 

DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC, 

T^TL LAUREL CREEK 

DISPOSITION 

■THE-BELOW-LISTED SUBJECTS ARRESTEE AND CHARGES BEING PILED BY 

TEE DAf3 OFFICE. 

ARRESTED: 

#1 ELMER WAYNE HENLEY WM 17 325 W. 27th. 

#2 ./ DAVID OWEN BROOKS WM 18 144-5 Pech. #6, 

S y - - L INACTIVE {NOT CLEARED) Or ----- ' • 

>■NDTHAT‘THIS- CASS BE' DECLARED - CLEARED BY ARREST ' - Q' CASE1 DECLARED 

- ' W.L. YOUNG D 32k ° 

| INACTIVE |M0T CLEARED) - -p - 

'.A--' - 4 UNFOUNDED’. ’ '' p 

' ' ■ / ;• CtEA'RED:BY-ARREST' '! - ' ri 

LT. B. PORTER 

HOMICIDE cF...^1-g-s;^|,ov,:, 
__„ DAIS - - 

? THIS* FORM-T.O BE-USED BY DETECTIVES AND PATROLMEN .ASSIGNED TC CA>^ , ' . - 
FOR ' ADDITIONAL c ACTS, EVIDENCE^ STATEMENTS,-'ETC. -- •' . 

3; TO<DEPORT PROGRESS AFTLR SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY1 THEREAFTER, . - 
4’-WHEN.COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STATUS OF CASE, , - - ' - • - 

IWHfN CASE IS'CLOSED, THIS REPORT (WITH-Alt'OTHfci MATERIALS* MUST BE- FORWARDED TO-RECORD DIVISION FOR CASE FOLDER," 


